Echo sounding is a powerful and widely used technique for remote sensing of the marine environment. In order to enhance the power of the echo sounder, a postprocessing system has been designed and realized in standard software that is essentially machine independent. This has been done by adhering to the following international standards' UNIX operating system, C programming language, X Window Systems, Structured-Query Language (SQL) for communication with a relational database, and Transport Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP). Preprocessed data are transferred from the echo sounder to the postprocessing system by means of a local-area network (LAN), namely Ethernet. Development of the postprocessing system, for analysis of such diverse scatterers as plankton, pelagic, and bottom fish, and the bottom itself, is documented in the following way. The history of echo integration is summarized. User requirements for the new system are listed. Reasons are given for the choice of the particular computing environment, including both hardware, software, and external communications. The system design, consisting of data flow and graphical user interfaces, is described. Implementation of the system is' defined through integration techniques and a discussion of performance issues. Operating procedures and the first field trials of the system are described. Several features characteristic of and perhaps unique to the postprocessing system are, for example: ( 1 ) user definition of arbitrarily shaped integration regions, including non-constant-depth intervals, by means of interactive graphics; (2) preprocessor error correction, e.g., adjustment of the noise threshold or redefinition of the detected bottom; (3) use of several color map techniques in order to extract such information as signal strength and shape; and (4) the scheme of interconnections of graphical user interfaces, database, and data files. This work does not introduce a set of computer instructions. It does describe a design philosophy and method of realization that may have broader applications in acoustics than that ostensibly concerned only with the quantitative estimation of fish abundance.
INTRODUCTION
A major application of echo sounder data is in the estimation of fish abundance, as for monitoring fish stocks to establish fishing quotas, thence regulate fishing. Echo integration is the most widely used of several techniques to perform this estimation. 1'2 It proceeds in the following way. A ship with calibrated hull-mounted or towed transducer makes absolute measurements of the acoustic density of scatterers along transects crossing the survey region. The density is commonly expressed through the mean volume backscattering coefficient 3 or strength, 4 or the integral of the volume coefficient over depth, the so-called area or column backscattering coefficient or, in the logarithmic domain, column backscattering strength. 5 The area backscattering coefficient has units of square meters of backscattering cross section per unit surveyed area, e.g., square nautical mile or square kilometer. Vital information about the object organisms, namely, species and size or ageclass composition, is generally derived by direct physical sampling by trawling or other catching means. This is used to allocate the measurements of acoustic density by species and size group or age class. By dividing the area backscattering coefficient by the mean backscattering cross section of the object fish, the number density is determined along the transects. The overall abundance is then estimated by statistical combination of the transect data.
Typical survey areas of marine fish stocks may vary from about 1 km 2, as for herring ( Clupea harengus) in local fjord stocks 6 or in larger, oceanic stocks when hibernating in fjords, 7 to 106 km 2, as for walleye pollock ( Theragra chalcogramma) in the Aleutian Basin. 8 A typical pulse repetition frequency (PRF) used in making acoustic observations is 50 pings per minute per transducer. Total survey times vary roughly from several hours to several months. It is often desirable, if not necessary, to measure scatterer density with 1-m depth resolution over a range of 100-500 m or more, as for blue whiting (Micromesistius poutassou ).9 If a measurement of acoustic density, such as the mean volume backscattering strength over a 1-m depth interval, requires two eight-bit words or bytes to maintain adequate precision, then characteristic data quantities to be digested from a single fish-stock survey are of the order of 1 Mbyte-10 Gbyte for the simultaneous use of one to three transducers. Given that these data must be processed in the course of a survey, in order that the resulting abundance estimate be timely, and that fish capture data and auxiliary data such as salinitytemperature-depth (STD) profiles are required to interpret the acoustic data, the magnitude of the task is evident.
Solutions to this problem, in the form of digital echo integrators, have been commercially available for about ten years. The status of major American, French, Japanese, and Norwegian systems per 1984 is summarized in a single volume edited by Mitson.
•ø These echo integrators have inevitably become antiquated because of rapid advances in data technology. A specific shortcoming of some of the described systems is that the processing is irrevocable: The data are integrated over predefined depth channels and intervals of sailed distance, without storage of raw or preprocessed data. In another case, the data must be stored, on magnetic tape, before integration, which, while allowing adjustment of integration limits, is still cumbersome because of the manner of During the time that a replacement to the ND-10-based system was being discussed, a number of new echo integrators entered the market. However, the pace of development of data technology, including both hardware and software, has been so rapid that when the Institute eventually decided to replace its echo integrator, in 1987, it also decided to gamble, in a manner of speaking, on recent developments in data processing and graphics display techniques that appeared to be attaining standards-status. In fact, the decision was taken to free the echo integrator from hardware to the extent that all software should conform to such international standards as UNIX operating system, 2ø'2• C programming language, 22'23 X Window System, 24'25 Structured-Query Language (SQL) relational database, 26 and Transport Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP). 27 Colleagues in other fields at the Institute, observing this development, saw the power of the new system for processing their own cruise data. This confirmed the envisaged extended scope of the system to include biological and chemical oceanographic data, hydrographic data, meteorological data, plankton data, and other data on fish biology, e.g., stomach-content data for use in multispecies modeling.
It is the aim of this paper to document the development of the new postprocessing system, especially apropos of its potential for analyzing echo sounder data. Because of the importance of such data to the system, this has been named the Bergen Echo Integrator (BEI).28 Both biological scatterers, e.g., fish, shrimp, squid, and plankton, and the bottom itself, fall within the purview of the acoustic part of BEI.
Formal documentation commences here with description of user requirements and the consequent choice of the computing environment. The system design is described by specifying the data flow and graphical user interfaces. Implementation of the system is defined through the various integration techniques and a brief discussion of performance issues. The first field trials of the new system are described.
It is emphasized that the present work is not intended to introduce a set of computer instructions. Rather, it aims to describe a system design philosophy and method of realization that has been found successful in the quantitative measurement of fish density and that may be useful in other domains of acoustics. These requirements are grounded in certain very basic needs. First, the system should indeed be user-specified. That is, the user, not the system, should make all the important decisions in the course of interpreting the data. An example is that of discrimination of bottom fish from the bottom itself. Based on the echogram appearance, the user should be able to override the detected bottom and literally redraw the bottom contour. Second, the system should be easy to use. Difficulties in using the system must inevitably interfere with the interpretation process and jeopardize the quality of this. Data interpretation can also be subjective or, at the least, idiosyncratic on the part of the user. The system should not automatically display auxiliary data that may be useful in interpreting echograms, but be able to readily access these if wanted. Third, since all applications of the system cannot be foreseen, it must be capable of expansion. In computerese, the architecture must be extendable and scalable. Thus, to help and not hinder future expansion, the system must also be fully documented, from the functional to coding stages. The flow of acoustic data is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Acoustic data from the echo sounder preprocessor are sent through the Ethernet network to the BEI logging process. Raw acoustic data and other high-volume data are stored in files, while access to these is organized in the database. Postprocessed data and other low-volume data, like navigation data and time signals, are stored directly in the database.
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BEI displays and processes data accessed from both the database and files. During the interpretation process, the operator sets various parameters that specify the quantity and quality of observed data. Upon completion of the formal postprocessing operations, so-called report generators summarize the results. The reports are usually printed, presently by means of a PostScript laser printer.
B. Graphical user interfaces
A special window has been designed to specify cruise configuration data. These data are stored in the database, and represent database settings that identify the data to be collected during a cruise. These data can be verified by the operator and corrected if necessary.
Postprocessing of acoustic, fish-station, STD-station, and other data is performed by manipulating window-based applications.
L Configuration Window
The Configuration Window is used to set the key data in the database. In almost all tables in the database, nation, vessel name, and cruise numbers are used to associate data.
Descriptive information about the cruise, such as purpose, plan, sea area, and cruise personnel, may be entered through this window.
Channel depths for echo integration of pelagic and bottom fish are also specified through the Configuration Window. These include both pelagic or surface-referenced channels, and bottom-referenced channels. It is customary for purposes of comparing data collected on different cruises or over long periods of time to use certain standard channels. For pelagic fish these are contiguous layers of 50-m thickness beginning at the surface or at the transducer depth. For bottom fish, exemplary layer thicknesses are 1, 2, 5, and 10 m, as reckoned from the bottom for each ping. These or any other desired channel depths are defined through the window.
The basic interval of sailed distance over which echo integration is performed is also specified in the Configuration Window. Like the channel depths, certain standard distances are used. These are 5, 1, 0.5, and 0.1 nautical miles.
Species or species groups needed in the Interpretation
Window are also defined through the Configuration Window. These are generally determined by selecting a subset of the species names in the database. This list can easily be expanded to include new names. 
Survey Grid

A. Integration techniques
In order to optimize user resources, it should be possible to activate a subset of the system functionality without having to activate the whole. A monolithic design, in which all parts of the system are integrated into a single process, is consequently contraindicated. Instead, the system ought to be broken down into a set of processes, each of which can carry out its own task independently of the others. Communication among these processes is thus essential to integration.
The traditional way to interconnect independent processes has been to let processes communicate through files or operating-system-specific inter-process mechanisms. An alternative method, as employed in this system, is to use the communication mechanism available in the window system itself, as illustrated in Fig. 4 . This mechanism allows processes to announce their entrance to and departure from the other window-based processes. Once a process has announced its entrance, it will exchange messages with other active processes defined in the system. A typical scenario is that the Survey Grid Process instructs the Scrutinizing Process to display a particular echogram after its selection in the Survey Grid Window. In case the STD Process has also been activated, this process would be activated to display the STD data nearest to the selected navigational position.
Decomposing the system into such loosely coupled processes allows the operator to load a subset of the entire system. From a developer's point of view, the system is also modularized into manageable pieces that can be maintained and tested with minimal side effects to other parts of the system.
B. Performance issues
Ideally, all data, including raw data, should be main- In some cases, time consumption has been reduced to 7/45 of that of the nonoptimized version. Such optimizations sometimes increase the complexity of the code. Occasionally, in some parts of the system, this has been necessary to achieve acceptable response times.
V. OPERATING PROCEDURES
At the beginning of a cruise, the Log Process is started. This controls reception of echo sounder data without requiring active interference by the operator.
When echo sounder or other data are to be processed, BEI is started, and the Survey Grid Window is opened, showing locations of various data sources. The desired data source is identified, and the corresponding window is opened. In the case of STD data, for instance, this is the STD 
